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Abstract
We consider a multiple access communication system where multiple users share a common collision channel.
Each user observes its local traffic and the feedback from the channel. At each time instant the feedback from the
channel is one of three messages: no transmission, successful transmission, collision. The objective is to design a
transmission protocol that coordinates the users’ transmissions and achieves high throughput and low delay.
We present a decentralized Common Information-Based Multiple Access (CIMA) protocol that has the following
features: (i) it achieves the full throughput region of the collision channel; (ii) it results in a delay that is linear in
the number of users, and is significantly lower than that of CSMA protocols; (iii) it avoids collisions without channel
sensing.
Index Terms
Multiple access, decentralized control, common information
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple access communication has played a crucial role in the operation of many networked systems, including
satellite networks, radio networks, wired/wireless Local Area Networks (LANs), and data centers. One important
feature of multiple access communication is its decentralized information structure. In general, when multiple users
share the communication system, coordination among them is essential to resolve collision issues. In the absence
of a centralized controller, it is challenging to design efficient user coordination mechanisms.
We consider a typical slotted multiple access communication system where multiple users share a common
collision channel. Each user is equipped with an infinite size buffer and observes Bernoulli arrivals to its own
queue. In addition to the local information, all users receive a common broadcast feedback from the channel. The
feedback indicates whether the previous transmission was successful (exactly one user transmitted), or it was a
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2collision (more than one users transmitted), or the channel was idle. The objective is to design a transmission
protocol that effectively coordinates the users’ transmissions under the above described information structure. In
the design of transmission protocols, there are two major performance metrics of interest: throughput and delay.
The throughput region of a protocol is the set of arrival rates for which the users’ queues are stable (see detailed
definition in Section II-B) under the protocol. The delay performance of a protocol is the average waiting time of
a packet in the communication system. An efficient transmission protocol should achieve the maximum throughput
region and incur low transmission delay.
In this paper, we propose a common information (see [2, 3]) based multiple access protocol (CIMA) that uses
the common channel feedback to coordinate users. In CIMA, each user constructs upper bounds on the lengths of
the queues of all users, including itself, based on previous transmission strategies and the common feedback. Since
the upper bounds are common knowledge, users can coordinate their transmission through these common upper
bounds to avoid collision. We prove that without knowledge of any statistics, CIMA achieves the full throughput
region of the collision channel. We also prove that the CIMA protocol incurs low transmission delay; the delay is
upper-bounded by a linear function of the number of users.
There is a rich literature on multiple access communications. Below we present a survey of this literature.
Related Work
There are primarily two classes of protocols for the situation where the alphabet of the feedback channel is
{0, 1, e} = {no transmission, successful transmission, collision}: collision-free and contention-based protocols.
Time-division-multiple-access (TDMA) [4] and adaptive TDMA [5, 6] are collision-free protocols. In adaptive
TDMA protocols the (common) information provided by the feedback is used to adaptively coordinate users to
avoid collision. Adaptation resolves the problems due to asymmetric arrivals, and collision avoidance results in
higher throughput and lower delay than TDMA. However, there is no theoretical analysis of adaptive TDMA
protocols. Backoff-type protocols and Aloha protocols [4] allow for contention/collision. Due to collision, most
contention based protocols can not achieve full throughput. However, polynomial back-off protocols, presented
and analyzed in [7], achieve full throughput. Nevertheless, polynomial back-off protocols have exponential delay
performance in simulation.
Several types of multiple access protocols were proposed when the common information among the users is more
than {0, 1, e}. The authors of [8–10] proposed decentralized random access protocols that achieve full throughput
when each user knows the maximum queue length in the system or all other users’ transmission results. When
channel sensing is allowed, carrier sense multiple access (CSMA) protocols, proposed in [11–16], achieve full
throughput when the channel sensing portion of time is not taken into account in the throughput calculation. A
survey of CSMA protocols is presented in [17]. In terms of delay performance, the CSMA protocols proposed in
[15, 16] achieve delay that is linear in the number of users.
Multiple access protocols for adversarial queueing models were presented in [18, 19]. In [18, 19] it is proved
that these protocols achieve full throughput and have linear delay in the number of users.
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3Other models for multiple access have also been proposed in the literature. In [20], channel switching policies that
achieve high throughput for multiple access have been considered within the context of the slotted Aloha protocol
and the IEEE 802.11 WLANs protocol. The stability region of the multi-packet reception multiple access channel
has been investigated in [21]. Multiple access with noisy channels has been considered in [22, 23], and the stability
region of policies with delayed shared information has been determined.
Contributions of the Paper
We present a collision-free protocol (CIMA) that achieves full throughput and delay that is linear in the number
of users. The protocol is based on the common information approach to decentralized decision-making [2]. The
common information in our problem is the feedback, 0, 1 or e, provided at each time instant to all the users by the
collision channel. The protocol achieves lower delay than adaptive TDMA and back-off protocols. It also achieves
lower delay than CSMA. CSMA protocols achieve delay that is linear in the number users, but it is significantly
higher than that of CIMA. Furthermore, CSMA protocols require more communication and coordination among
users than the CIMA protocol. The CIMA protocol is simple to implement, as at each time instant it only requires
knowledge of the upper bounds on each user’s queue length. The upper bounds on the users’ queue lengths are
common knowledge and are updated in a simple manner.
Organization
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present the system model and formulate the
problem under investigation. In section III we present the CIMA protocol. In Section IV we prove that the CIMA
protocol achieves full throughput and linear (in the number of users) delay. We present simulation results and
compare the delay of our protocol with the delay of other protocols that achieve full throughput in Section V. We
conclude in Section VI. We present the proof of the technical results in Appendices A-E.
Notation
Random variables are denoted by upper case letters, their realization by the corresponding lower case letter. In
general, subscripts are used as time index while superscripts are used to index users. For time indices t1 ≤ t2,
Xt1:t2 is the short hand notation for (Xt1 , Xt1+1, ..., Xt2). For a policy/protocol g, we use Xg to indicate that the
random variable Xg depends on the choice of policy g. P(·) is the probability of an event. For random variables
X,Y with realizations x, y, P(x|y) := P(X = x|Y = y). For a policy g and a parameter λ, Pλ,g(·) indicates that
the probability depends on the policy g and the parameter λ.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND OBJECTIVE
A. System Model
We consider a slotted communication system, described by Fig. 1, where N users, indexed by 1, 2, . . . , N , share
a common collision channel; we denote by N := {1, 2, . . . , N} the set of channel users. Each user n is associated
October 12, 2018 DRAFT
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Fig. 1. Multiple Access Collision Channel
with an infinite size buffer with queue length Qnt at the beginning of each time slot t. We assume that each queue
is initially empty.
At each time slot t each user can transmit one packet in its queue through the shared channel. If only one user
transmits in a time slot, the transmission is successful and the transmitted packet is removed form the queue; if
more than one users transmit simultaneously, a collision occurs and all packets involved in the collision remain in
their queue. We consider Bernoulli arrivals to the system. Let Ant denote the packet arrival to user n at time t;
Ant = 1 means that a packet arrives at queue n right after the transmission at time t. The arrival Ant is a Bernoulli
random variable with parameter λn, and the arrival processes {Ant , t = 0, 1, . . . }, n ∈ N are independent. Let Unt
denote the transmission decision of user n at time slot t; Unt = 1 (resp. 0) indicates that user n transmits (resp.
does not transmit) at time t. The dynamics of queues are given by
Qnt+1 = A
n
t +

Qnt − Unt ∏
m 6=n
(1− Umt )


+
, (1)
where (·)+ := max(·, 0). We assume that at the end of each time slot t, every user receives a feedback Ft ∈ {0, 1, e}
from the channel/receiver indicating whether no packets, one packet, or more than one packet (a collision) were
transmitted, respectively, in this time slot. This communication system is decentralized; each user can only observe
its own queue length, its arrivals and the common feedback. Moreover, the arrival rates λ := (λ1, λ2, . . . , λN ) are
not known to the users. Therefore, the users’ decisions according to any decentralized transmission policy/protocol
g = {gnt , n = 1, 2, . . . , N, t = 0, 1, . . . } are generated by
Unt = g
n
t (Q
n
0:t, A
n
0:t−1, U
n
0:t−1, F0:t−1), (2)
n = 1, 2, . . . , N, t = 0, 1, 2, . . .
In this paper, we consider throughput and queueing delay as the performance metrics of a decentralized transmis-
sion policy/protocol. The objective is to design a decentralized protocol to achieve full throughput and to maintain
low queueing delay. We proceed to define the throughput region and queueing delay of the communication system.
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5B. Stability and Throughput Optimality
For queueing systems that can be described by irreducible Markov chains, stability is usually defined to be
positive recurrence of the corresponding Markov chains. In this problem, the users’ actions can generally depend
on the whole history of information. When non-Markovian control policies are used, the resulting queue length
processes are not Markov in general. Even within the class of Markovian policies, the corresponding Markov chain
may not be irreducible under any Markovian policy.
To achieve higher throughput performance of the communication system, we consider general non-Markovian
policies of the form given by (2). Therefore, a stability notion for general stochastic processes is essential for our
analysis of the system. In this paper, we call a stochastic process {Xt, t = 0, 1 . . .} stable if for every ǫ > 0 there
exists a finite set K such that
P(Xt /∈ K) < ǫ for all t. (3)
This stability concept is also used in [24–26], and it is called bounded in probability in [27]. Note that the stability
criterion (3) is equivalent to positive recurrence for countable irreducible Markov chains [27, Proposition 18.3.1].
For general countable Markov chains with a reachable state, bounded in probability is equivalent to positive Harris
recurrence, another stability concept for general Markov chains [27, Proposition 18.3.2 ].
Given the arrival rates λ = (λ1, . . . , λN ) to all queues, a policy/protocol g stabilizes the communication system
if the resulting queue length process {Qn,gt , t = 0, 1, . . . } for every user n = 1, . . . , N is stable. The arrival rate λ
is said to be supportable if there exist policies/protocols that can stabilize the communication system under λ.
For any arrival rates λ = (λ1, . . . , λN ), we use λtot :=
∑N
n=1 λ
n to denote the total arrival rate to the
communication system. Since at most one packet can be transmitted through the collision channel at each time,
only λ ∈ Λ could be supportable, where
Λ =
{
λ = (λ1, λ2, . . . , λN ) : λtot < 1
}
. (4)
Furthermore, any λ ∈ Λ is supportable by the time sharing policy that assigns λn portion of time slots to user
n. Therefore, arrival rates λ are supportable if and only if λ ∈ Λ. We call Λ the throughput region of the multiple
access communication system. We call a decentralized policy/protocol throughput optimal if it can stabilize the
communication system for any λ ∈ Λ.
C. Queueing Delay
Let Qtott :=
∑N
n=1Q
n
t denote total queue length of the system at time t, t = 1, 2, . . . . We define
Qavg := lim sup
t→∞
1
T
E
[
T−1∑
t=0
Qtott
]
. (5)
From Little’s law (see [28]), in a stable queueing system, the queueing delay of a packet is proportional to the
average total number of packets in the system. For a throughput optimal protocol g, the queueing delay of the
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6system is given by Q
g
avg
λtot
.
D. Objective
Our objective is to find a throughput optimal protocol that results in low queueing delay.
III. THE COMMON INFORMATION-BASED MULTIPLE ACCESS (CIMA) PROTOCOL
A. Preliminaries
We first introduce common upper bounds for the queues. Let Bgt := (B
1,g
t , B
2,g
t , . . . , B
N,g
t ), where B
n,g
t is
the upper bound on Qnt at time slot t based on the transmission protocol g and the common information F0:t−1,
received from the common feedback, up to time slot t. That is, when F0:t−1 = f0:t−1,
bn,gt =max{q
n
t : ∃λ ∈ Λ s.t. P
λ,g(qnt |f0:t−1) > 0}.
Note that, Bgt is a function of the common information F0:t−1. We use B
g
t to denote that the common upper bounds
depend explicitly on the transmission policy g.
B. The CIMA Protocol
The CIMA protocol is defined as follows.
Unt =CIMAnt (Qn0:t, An0:t−1, Un0:t−1, F0:t−1)
=

 1 if v(B
CIMA
t ) = n and Qnt > 0,
0 otherwise,
(6)
where v(·) is a function of common upper bounds BCIMAt defined as
v(bCIMAt ) = min{n : b
n,CIMA
t = max
m=1,2,...,N
bm,CIMAt }.
Note that v(bCIMAt ) is the user with the largest common upper bound. Since we want to avoid collision, if there are
more than one users with the largest common upper bound, CIMA selects the user with the smallest index.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE CIMA PROTOCOL
We prove that the CIMA protocol is throughput optimal in IV-B. We provide an upper bound on the queueing
delay under the CIMA protocol in IV-C.
A. Preliminary Results
In order to analyze the system dynamics under the CIMA protocol, we first provide the following result.
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7Lemma 1. Under the CIMA protocol, the queue lengths are independent conditional on the common feedback
given any arrival rates λ. Specifically, for any time t, any realization f0:t−1 and any value qt = (q1t , . . . , qNt ) of
Qt = (Q
1
t , . . . , Q
N
t ),
P
λ,CIMA(qt|f0:t−1) =
N∏
n=1
P
λ,CIMA(qnt |f0:t−1). (7)
Moreover, the conditional probability can be updated as follows. For n 6= v(bCIMAt )
P
λ,CIMA(qnt+1|f0:t)
=λnPλ,CIMA(Qnt = q
n
t+1 − 1|f0:t−1)
+ (1− λn)Pλ,CIMA(Qnt = q
n
t+1|f0:t−1). (8)
For n = v(bCIMAt ) and ft = 1
P
λ,CIMA(qnt+1|f0:t)
=λn
P
λ,CIMA(Qnt = q
n
t+1|f0:t−1)1{qnt+1>0}
Pλ,CIMA(Qnt > 0|f0:t−1)
+ (1− λn)
P
λ,CIMA(Qnt = q
n
t+1 + 1|f0:t−1)
Pλ,CIMA(Qnt > 0|f0:t−1)
. (9)
For n = v(bCIMAt ) and ft = 0
P
λ,CIMA(qnt+1|f0:t) =


0 if qnt+1 ≥ 2,
λn if qnt+1 = 1,
1− λn if qnt+1 = 0.
(10)
Proof: See Appendix A.
Using Lemma 1, we can obtain the evolution of queue lengths and common upper bounds under CIMA, as stated
in the lemma below.
Lemma 2. Under CIMA, the queue lengths evolve as
Qn,CIMAt+1 =


Ant +Q
n,CIMA
t if n 6= v(BCIMAt ),
Ant +
(
Qn,CIMAt − 1
)+
if n = v(BCIMAt ).
(11)
and the common upper bounds evolve according to
Bn,CIMAt+1
=


Bn,CIMAt + 1 if n 6= v(BCIMAt ),
Bn,CIMAt if n = v(BCIMAt ) and Ft = 1,
1 if n = v(BCIMAt ) and Ft = 0.
(12)
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8Proof: See Appendix B.
Using Lemma 2, the CIMA protocol can be easily implemented as described in Algorithm 1 below.
Algorithm 1 The CIMA protocol for user n ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N}
for k = 1 to N do
Bk ← 0
while user n is active do
BMAX ← maxk(Bk)
v ← min(k : Bk = BMAX)
if n = v and Qnt > 0 then
transmit a packet (set Ut = 1)
for k 6= v do
Bk ← Bk + 1
if Ft = 1 then
Bv ← Bv
else
Bv ← 1
B. Throughput Optimality
The main result on CIMA’s throughput is stated in the following theorem.
Theorem 1. The CIMA protocol is throughput optimal. That is, for any arrival rates λ ∈ Λ (defined by (4)), the
queue length processes under CIMA are stable.
To prove the theorem, we first show that under the CIMA protocol the queue lengths together with the upper
bounds form a Markov chain.
Lemma 3. Let Y CIMAt := (QCIMAt , BCIMAt ), where
QCIMAt =(Q
1,CIMA
t , Q
2,CIMA
t , . . . , Q
N,CIMA
t )
for every time slot t = 0, 1, . . . Then, {Y CIMAt , t = 0, 1, . . .} is a Markov chain.
Proof: See Appendix C.
Since {Y CIMAt , t = 0, 1, . . .} is a Markov chain, we can use the Foster-Lyapunov theorem in the proof below to
show that the process {Y CIMAt , t = 0, 1, . . . } is stable.
Proof of Theorem 1: Let ǫ = 1−λtot. Then ǫ > 0 because λ ∈ Λ. Let y := (q, b) = (q1, q2, . . . , qN , b1, b2, . . . , bN).
Define the Lyapunov function h(y) by
h(y) =
N∑
n=1
(qn + αbn), (13)
where α = ǫ2(N−1) . For Y
CIMA
t = y, let v = v(b) = min(n : bn = maxk∈N (bk)). Then from (11) and (12) in
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9Lemma 2 we get
E
[
h(Y CIMAt+1 )− h(Y
CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
≤− ǫ/2 if bv ≥ 1
α
+ 1. (14)
(see Appendix D for a detailed derivation of (14))
Since bv = maxk∈N (bk), bv ≥ bn and bv ≥ qn for all n = 1, 2, . . . , N . Define
C = {y = (q, b) : qn <
1
α
+ 1, bn <
1
α
+ 1 ∀n}.
Then, (14) holds for every y /∈ C. Since C is a finite set, the Foster-Lyapunov drift criterion (Condition (DD2) in
[29]) is satisfied. From [29, Theorem 4.5], {Y CIMAt , t = 0, 1, . . .} is bounded in probability (satisfies the stability
condition (3)).
Therefore, for every ǫ > 0 there exists a finite set K such that
P(Y CIMAt /∈ K) < ǫ for all t. (15)
Let Kn = {qn : there exists y = (q, b) ∈ K} be the projection of K on its nth component. Then,
P(Qn,CIMAt /∈ K
n) ≤P(Y CIMAt /∈ K) < ǫ for all t. (16)
Therefore, {Qn,CIMAt , t = 0, 1, . . .} also satisfies (3) and the stability of the communication system under CIMA is
established.
Remark 1. We provide an alternative proof of Theorem 1.
As a result of (14), condition (V2) in [27, Chap. 11] is satisfied. Therefore, by Theorem 11.3.4 in [27] the Markov
chain {Y CIMAt , t = 0, 1, . . .} is positive Harris recurrent on a countable state space. By Theorem 18.3.2 in [27]
positive Harris recurrence implies (15), which in turn implies (16), and this establishes the assertion of Theorem
1.
C. Delay Performance
Using CIMA, we have the following queueing delay performance guarantee.
Theorem 2. Under the CIMA protocol, for any rate λ ∈ Λ we have
QCIMAavg
λtot
≤
2N
1− λtot
. (17)
Theorem 2 says that for any fixed total arrival rate λtot, the queuing delay under the CIMA protocol is linear in
the number of users N .
To prove Theorem 2, we first present a property of the CIMA protocol.
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Lemma 4. Let U¯t =
∑N
n=1 U
n
t
∏
m 6=n(1 − U
m
t ). If the total number of packets at time t is Qtot,CIMAt = q, there
are at least q successful transmissions from time t to t+ q +N − 1 using the CIMA protocol. That is
t+q+N−1∑
τ=t
U¯CIMAτ ≥ q.
Proof: See Appendix E.
Since Unt ∈ {0, 1} for each n, n = 1, 2, . . . , N , U¯t ∈ {0, 1}; U¯t = 1 (respectively, U¯t = 0) denotes a successful
(respectively, unsuccessful) transmission at time t. Lemma 4 shows that when at a certain time slot the total queue
length is q, the CIMA protocol can successfully transmit at least q packets in the next q +N − 1 time slots.
Using Lemma 4, we can now prove Theorem 2.
Proof of Theorem 2: Let T1 = N , and define recursively the random variables T2, T3, . . . by
Tk =

min t : t > Tk−1,
t−1∑
τ=Tk−1
U¯CIMAτ = Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1

 .
Then, each Tk is the time such that Qtot,CIMATk−1 packets are successfully transmitted from time Tk−1 to Tk− 1 under
the CIMA protocol.
By Lemma 4 the CIMA protocol can successfully transmit at least Qtot,CIMATk−1 packets from time Tk−1 to Tk−1 +
Qtot,CIMATk−1 +N − 1. Therefore
Tk ≤ Tk−1 +Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
+N. (18)
Consequently, from the dynamics of queues and (18) we obtain
E
[
Qtot,CIMATk
]
≤λtot
(
E
[
Qtot,CIMATk−1
]
+N
)
. (19)
(see Appendix F for a detailed derivation of (19))
Since T1 = N , E
[
Qtot,CIMAT1
]
≤ E
[∑N−1
t=0
∑N
n=1 A
n
t
]
= λtotN . From (19), we can show, recursively, that for all
k
E
[
Qtot,CIMATk
]
≤λtotN + (λtot)2N + · · ·+ (λtot)kN
≤
λtotN
1− λtot
. (20)
Now for any time t = 0, 1, 2, . . . , for any realization of arrivals there is some number k such that Tk−1 < t ≤ Tk
(T0 := 0). Using (20) and the dynamics of queues we get
E
[
Qtot,CIMAt
]
≤2
λtotN
1− λtot
(21)
(see Appendix F for a detailed derivation of (21))
October 12, 2018 DRAFT
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Since (21) holds for any time t, we have
QCIMAavg = lim sup
t→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E
[
Qtot,CIMAt
]
≤ lim sup
t→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
2λtotN
1− λtot
=
2λtotN
1− λtot
. (22)
Remark 2. The result of Theorem 2 implies throughput optimality of the CIMA protocol. Since the bound on delay
(the right hand side of (17)) is finite for every λ ∈ Λ, it can be shown that the stability requirement described by
(3) is satisfied. Nevertheless, the proof of Theorem 1 is interesting/instructive by itself, and for this reason we have
proved throughput optimality and delay performance separately.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section we first compare, via simulation, the queueing delay incurred by CIMA with that of three other
protocols that use the same feedback information and no channel sensing: the basic TDMA protocol, the adaptive
TDMA (ATDMA) protocol [5] and the quadratic back-off protocol which is proved to be throughput optimal in
[7]. In the quadratic back-off protocol, each user transmits a packet with probability (c + 1)−2 where c is the
back-off counter. We also compare the delay performance of CIMA with CSMA protocols proposed in[18, 19];
these protocols employ channel sensing before transmission scheduling.
In the numerical experiments, we have used different values of N and λtot for each protocol. Arrival rates are
asymmetric: half of the users have arrival rate 1.4λtot/N and the other half of the users have arrival rate 0.6λtot/N .
For each N and λtot, we run the simulation for T = 105 time steps.
The simulation results of Fig. 2 show that the average delay associated with the CIMA protocol is linear in the
number of users. These simulation results are consistent with the result of Theorem 2.
In Fig. 3, we compare the delay performance of TDMA, ATDMA, quadratic back-off and CIMA protocols for a
system of 4 users. Fig. 3 shows that the delay associated with the CIMA protocol is significantly smaller than that
of the quadratic back-off protocol (that is also throughput optimal) and of the TDMA protocol (note that TDMA
is unstable when λtot > 0.7 ). CIMA’s delay is also smaller than the delay of ATDMA (note that there is no
theoretical analysis for ATDMA).
In Fig. 4, we compare the delay performance of CIMA with two CSMA protocols: the PGD protocol proposed in
[15], and the DCSMA protocol proposed in [16]. The results of [15] and [16] prove that the two CSMA protocols
achieve delay that is linear in the number of system users. That is, the delay of the CSMA protocols is of the
same order as the delay of the CIMA protocol. However, channel sensing is required to implement the two CSMA
protocols. Moreover, Fig. 4 shows that the delay resulting from the CIMA protocol is significantly smaller than
that of the CSMA protocols of [15] and [16].
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VI. CONCLUSION
We developed a transmission protocol that utilizes the common information of the system’s users to achieve
efficient/optimal coordination of their transmissions. The protocol is collisions free; thus, it is similar in spirit to
TDMA (or adaptive TDMA), but it differs from TDMA in the way it selects the user to transmit at each time slot.
Intuitively, we expect that the delay due to the CIMA protocol will increase linearly with the number of users. The
result of Theorem 2 confirms this intuition.
The problem investigated in this paper can be viewed as a decentralized control/decision-making problem with
non-classical information structure [30]. Decentralized stochastic control problems with non-classical information
structure are signaling problems [31]. In our setup signaling occurs through the feedback provided by the collision
channel. Signaling leads to adjustments of each user’s upper bounds on their queue lengths (in the manner described
by CIMA) and results in efficient coordination among the users. Signaling also occurs in CSMA protocols and in
adaptive TDMA, but it is distinctly different from that of the CIMA protocol.
APPENDIX A
Proof of Lemma 1: The lemma is proved by induction. Equation (7) is true at t = 0 because all queues are
initially empty. Suppose (7) is true at t = k. At time t = k + 1 we have
P
λ,CIMA(qk+1|f0:k)
=
P
λ,CIMA(qk+1, fk|f0:k−1)∑
q′
k+1
Pλ,CIMA(q′k+1, fk|f0:k−1)
. (23)
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Let v = v(bCIMAt ). Consider the numerator in (23). There are two cases: fk = 1 and fk = 0.
When fk = 1, we have
P
λ,CIMA(qk+1, Fk = 1|f0:k−1)
=
∑
qk
P
λ,CIMA(qk+1, qk, Fk = 1|f0:k−1)
=
∑
qk
P
λ,CIMA(qk+1, qk, Q
v
k > 0|f0:k−1) (24)
=
∑
qk,q
v
k
>0

Pλ,CIMA(qk|f0:k−1)
P
λ(Avk = q
v
k+1 − q
v
k + 1)
∏
n6=v
P
λ(Ank = q
n
k+1 − q
n
k )

 (25)
=
∑
qk,q
v
k
>0

 N∏
n=1
P
λ,CIMA(qnk |f0:k−1)
P
λ(Avk = q
v
k+1 − q
v
k + 1)
∏
n6=v
P
λ(Ank = q
n
k+1 − q
n
k )

 (26)
=
∏
n6=v

∑
qn
k
P
λ(Ank = q
n
k+1 − q
n
k )P
λ,CIMA(qnk |f0:k−1)


∑
qv
k
>0
P
λ(Avk = q
v
k+1 − q
v
k + 1)P
λ,CIMA(qvk|f0:k−1). (27)
Equation (24) holds because Fk = 1 if and only if Qv(B
CIMA
t )
k > 0. Equation (25) is true because of the system
dynamics (1) and the fact that Ank , n = 1, 2, . . . , N are mutually independent and independent of all variables before
k. Equation (26) follows from the induction hypothesis for (7). Equation (27) is true because each term in (26)
depends only on each qnk for n = 1, 2, . . . , N .
Using (27), the denominator in (23) becomes
∑
q′
k+1


∏
n6=v

∑
qn
k
P
λ(Ank = q
′n
k+1 − q
n
k )P
λ,CIMA(qnk |f0:k−1)


∑
qv
k
>0
P
λ(Avk = q
′v
k+1 − q
v
k + 1)P
λ,CIMA(qvk |f0:k−1)


=
∑
qv
k
>0
P
λ,CIMA(qvk |f0:k−1)
=Pλ,CIMA(Qvk > 0|f0:k−1); (28)
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equation (28) is true because all possible values of qnk , n 6= v are summed out.
Substituting (27) and (28) back into (23) we obtain for fk = 1
P
λ,CIMA(qk+1|f0:k)
=
∏
n6=v

∑
qn
k
P
λ(Ank = q
n
k+1 − q
n
k )P
λ,CIMA(qnk |f0:k−1)



∑
qv
k
>0
P
λ(Avk = q
v
k+1 − q
v
k + 1)
P
λ,CIMA(qvk |f0:k−1)
Pλ,CIMA(Qvk > 0|f0:k−1)


=:
N∏
n=1
φn(qnk+1), (29)
where, for n 6= v,
φn(qnk+1)
:=
∑
qn
k
P
λ(Ank = q
n
k+1 − q
n
k )P
λ,CIMA(qnk |f0:k−1)
=Pλ(Ank = 1)P
λ,CIMA(Qnk = q
n
k+1 − 1|f0:k−1)
+Pλ(Ank = 0)P
λ,CIMA(Qnk = q
n
k+1|f0:k−1)
=λnPλ,CIMA(Qnk = q
n
k+1 − 1|f0:k−1)
+ (1− λn)Pλ,CIMA(Qnk = q
n
k+1|f0:k−1), (30)
and for n = v,
φv(qvk+1)
:=
∑
qv
k
>0
P
λ(Avk = q
v
k+1 − q
v
k + 1)
P
λ,CIMA(qvk |f0:k−1)
Pλ,CIMA(Qvk > 0|f0:k−1)
=Pλ(Avk = 1)
P
λ,CIMA(Qvk = q
v
k+1|f0:k−1)1{qnt+1>0}
Pλ,CIMA(Qvk > 0|f0:k−1)
+Pλ(Avk = 0)
P
λ,CIMA(Qvk = q
v
k+1 + 1|f0:k−1)
Pλ,CIMA(Qvk > 0|f0:k−1)
=λv
P
λ,CIMA(Qvk = q
v
k+1|f0:k−1)1{qvk+1>0}
Pλ,CIMA(Qvk > 0|f0:k−1)
+ (1− λv)
P
λ,CIMA(Qvk = q
v
k+1 + 1|f0:k−1)
Pλ,CIMA(Qvk > 0|f0:k−1)
. (31)
Equations (30) and (31) follow from (29) and the fact that Ank takes values in {0, 1} for all n = 1, 2, . . . , N .
From (30) and (31) we conclude that φn(qnk+1) is a probability mass function (PMF) for all n. This along with
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(29) establish that the marginal conditional PMF satisfies
P
λ,CIMA(qnk+1|f0:k) =φ
n(qnk+1) (32)
for all n, and this establish the induction step when fk = 1.
When fk = 0, by arguments similar to those in (24)-(32), we get
P
λ,CIMA(qk+1|f0:k) =
N∏
n=1
P
λ,CIMA(qnk+1|f0:k), (33)
where for n 6= v, by an argument similar to (30), we get
P
λ,CIMA(qnk+1|f0:k)
=λnPλ,CIMA(Qnk = q
n
k+1 − 1|f0:k−1)
+ (1− λn)Pλ,CIMA(Qnk = q
n
k+1|f0:k−1), (34)
and for n = v, by an argument similar to (31), we obtain
P
λ,CIMA(qvk+1|f0:k)
=λv1{qv
k+1=1}
+ (1− λv)1{qv
k+1=0}
. (35)
Therefore, the induction step is complete and (7) holds for all t. Furthermore, (8) is established by (30) and (34);
(9) is established by (31), and (10) is established by (35).
APPENDIX B
Proof of Lemma 2: Equation (11) follows directly from (1), the queue length dynamics, and (6), the definition
of the CIMA protocol.
For the common upper bounds, let v = v(BCIMAt ), which is a function of F0:t−1.
For n 6= v, we get Bn,CIMAt+1 = B
n,CIMA
t + 1 form (8) in Lemma 1.
For n = v and Ft = 1, we obtain Bv,CIMAt+1 = B
v,CIMA
t from (9) in Lemma 1.
For n = v and Ft = 0, (10) in Lemma 1 gives Bv,CIMAt+1 = 1, and the proof of the lemma is complete.
APPENDIX C
Proof of Lemma 3: From (11) and (12) in Lemma 2 we know that QCIMAt+1 and BCIMAt+1 are functions of
QCIMAt , B
CIMA
t , A
n
t and Ft. From (6), the definition of the CIMA protocol, we know that
Ft = U
v(BCIMAt )
t = 1
{
Q
v(BCIMA
t
),CIMA
t >0
}.
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Therefore, Ft is a function of QCIMAt and BCIMAt . Consequently, Y CIMAt+1 is a function of QCIMAt , BCIMAt and Ant . Let
f(Y CIMAt , A
n
t ) := Y
CIMA
t+1 , we have
P(Y CIMAt+1 = yt+1|Y
CIMA
k = yk, k ≤ t)
=P(f(Y CIMAt , A
n
t ) = yt+1|Y
CIMA
k = yk, k ≤ t)
=P(f(yt, A
n
t ) = yt+1|Y
CIMA
k = yk, k ≤ t)
(∗)
=P(f(yt, A
n
t ) = yt+1|Y
CIMA
t = yt)
=P(Y CIMAt = yt+1|Y
CIMA
t = yt),
where (*) is true because Ant is independent of QCIMAt , BCIMAt and all random variables before time slot t.
Therefore, {Y CIMAt , t = 0, 1, . . .} is a Markov chain.
APPENDIX D
Detailed derivation of (14) in the proof of Theorem 1: From the definition of the Lyapunov function h(·) (
cf (13)) we have
E
[
h(Y CIMAt+1 )− h(Y
CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
=E
[
N∑
n=1
(Qn,CIMAt+1 −Q
n,CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
+ αE
[
N∑
n=1
(Bn,CIMAt+1 −B
n,CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
. (36)
For n 6= v, from (11) and (12) in Lemma 2, we get
E
[
(Qn,CIMAt+1 −Q
n,CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
+ αE
[
(Bn,CIMAt+1 −B
n,CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
=E
[
Ant |Y
CIMA
t = y
]
+ αE
[
1|Y CIMAt = y
]
=λn + α, (37)
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where the last equality in (37) holds because Ant is independent of Y CIMAt .
For n = v, from (11) and (12) in Lemma 2, we obtain
E
[
(Qv,CIMAt+1 −Q
v,CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
+ αE
[
(Bv,CIMAt+1 −B
v,CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
=E
[
Avt − 1 + 1{Qvt=0}|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
+ αE
[
(1 −Bvt )1{Qv=0}|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
=E
[
Avt − 1 + 1{qv=0}|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
+ αE
[
(1 − bv)1{qv=0}|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
=λv − 1 + (1 + α(1 − bv))1{qv=0}, (38)
where the last equality in (38) follows from the fact that Avt is also independent of Y CIMAt .
substituting (37) and (38) back into (36) we get
E
[
h(Y CIMAt+1 )− h(Y
CIMA
t )|Y
CIMA
t = y
]
=
∑
n6=v
λn + α(N − 1)
+ λv − 1 + (1 + α(1 − bv))1{qv=0}
(a)
= − ǫ+ α(N − 1) + (1 + α(1 − bv))1{qv=0}
(b)
= − ǫ/2 + (1 + α(1− bv))1{qv=0}
≤− ǫ/2 if bv ≥ 1
α
+ 1, (39)
where (a) in (39) is true because ∑Nn=1 λn = 1 − ǫ, and (b) in (39) is true because α = ǫ2(N−1) . Consequently,
inequality (14) in the proof of Theorem 1 is established.
APPENDIX E
Proof of Lemma 4: The lemma holds if there is no unsuccessful transmission from time t to t+ q +N − 1.
Otherwise, suppose the first unsuccessful transmission is from user n at time t1, t ≤ t1 ≤ t + q + N − 1. Since
v(BCIMAt1 ) = n and no packet is transmitted at time t1, every user will update the upper bound B
n,CIMA
t1+1
= 1 for
user n. From the evolution of the upper bounds we have
Bn,CIMAτ = τ − t1 (40)
for any time τ if user n is not selected again by CIMA before time τ .
There are two possibilities: (1) user n is not selected by CIMA again before time t+q+N ; (2) user n is selected
by CIMA again at time t2 where t1 + 1 ≤ t2 ≤ t+ q +N − 1.
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First consider the case when user n is not selected by CIMA again before time t+ q +N . Then (40) holds for
any time τ from t1 +1 to t+ q+N − 1. From the specification of CIMA, if any other user m has an unsuccessful
transmission at time t′, t1 + 1 ≤ t′ ≤ t+ q +N − 1, for any subsequent time τ ≥ t′ + 1 we will have
Bm,CIMAτ ≤ τ − t
′ < τ − t1 = B
n,CIMA
τ . (41)
Therefore, user m will not be selected by CIMA again from time t′ + 1 to t+ q +N − 1. Consequently, any user
m 6= n can have at most one unsuccessful transmission from time t to t+ q+N − 1. Since any of the N users can
have at most one unsuccessful transmission from time t to t+ q +N − 1, the number of successful transmissions
during this time period is at least (t+ q +N − 1)− t+ 1−N = q.
Next consider the case when user n is selected by CIMA again at time t2 where t1+1 ≤ t2 ≤ t+q+N−1. From
the specification of CIMA, we must have Bn,CIMAt2 = maxmB
m,CIMA
t2
for user n to transmit at time t2. Therefore,
letting τ = t2 in (40) we get
t2 − t1 = B
n,CIMA
t2
≥ Bm,CIMAt2 (42)
for all m 6= n. Let Sm,m 6= n be the number of successful transmissions for user m between time t1 and t2. We
prove in the following that Sm ≥ Qm,CIMAt1 .
If user m has an unsuccessful transmission between t1 and t2, then the queue at user m is empty at the time of
the unsuccessful transmission. Therefore, Sm ≥ Qm,CIMAt1 because all the Q
m,CIMA
t1
packets queued at time t1 are
successfully transmitted by user m between time t1 and t2.
If user m transmits successfully in every time slot selected by CIMA, from (42) and the evolution of the upper
bounds we obtain
t2 − t1 ≥ B
m,CIMA
t2
= Bm,CIMAt1 + t2 − t1 − S
m. (43)
Since Bm,CIMAt1 ≥ Q
m,CIMA
t1
, (43) implies
Sm ≥ Bm,CIMAt1 ≥ Q
m,CIMA
t1
. (44)
Consequently, for every user m 6= n
Sm ≥ Qm,CIMAt1 . (45)
Note that the total number of successful transmissions between t1 and t2 is
∑
m 6=n S
m; therefore,
t2−1∑
τ=t1+1
U¯τ =
∑
m 6=n
Sm ≥
∑
m 6=n
Qm,CIMAt1 = Q
tot,CIMA
t1
(46)
where the last equation in (46) holds because Qn,CIMAt1 = 0.
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From the dynamics of queues we get
Qtot,CIMAt1 =Q
tot,CIMA
t +
t1−1∑
τ=t
(
N∑
n=1
Anτ − U¯τ
)
≥q −
t1−1∑
τ=t
U¯τ (47)
Combining (46) and (47), the total number of successful transmissions from time t to t+ q+N − 1 in the second
case is at least
t+q+N−1∑
τ=t
U¯τ ≥
t1−1∑
τ=t
U¯τ +
t2−1∑
τ=t1+1
U¯τ
≥q −Qtot,CIMAt1 +Q
tot,CIMA
t1
= q. (48)
APPENDIX F
Detailed derivation of (19) and (21) in the proof of Theorem 2:
Detailed derivation of (19):
From (18) and the dynamics of queues we obtain
Qtot,CIMATk =Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
+
Tk−1∑
t=Tk−1
(
N∑
n=1
Ant − U¯
CIMA
t
)
=Qtot,CIMATk−1 −
Tk−1∑
t=Tk−1
U¯CIMAt +
Tk−1∑
t=Tk−1
N∑
n=1
Ant
=
Tk−1∑
t=Tk−1
N∑
n=1
Ant (49)
≤
Tk−1+Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
+N−1∑
t=Tk−1
N∑
n=1
Ant . (50)
Equation (49) follows from the definition of Tk. Inequality (50) is true because of (18) and the fact that Ant are all
positive. Note that Ant is independent of Tk−1 and Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
for t ≥ Tk−1. Therefore, taking the expectation on
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both sides of (50) we get
E
[
Qtot,CIMATk
]
≤E


Tk−1+Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
+N−1∑
t=Tk−1
N∑
n=1
Ant


=E

E


Tk−1+Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
+N−1∑
t=Tk−1
N∑
n=1
Ant
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣Tk−1, Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1




=E


Tk−1+Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
+N−1∑
t=Tk−1
N∑
n=1
E
[
Ant |Tk−1, Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
]
=E


Tk−1+Q
tot,CIMA
Tk−1
+N−1∑
t=Tk−1
N∑
n=1
λn


=λtot
(
E
[
Qtot,CIMATk−1
]
+N
)
. (51)
Detailed derivation of (21):
For any time t = 0, 1, 2, . . . , suppose Tk−1 < t ≤ Tk (T0 := 0). Using (19) and the dynamics of queues we get
E
[
Qtot,CIMAt
]
=E

Qtot,CIMATk−1 +
t−1∑
τ=Tk−1
(
N∑
n=1
Anτ − U¯
CIMA
τ
)
≤E

Qtot,CIMATk−1 +
t−1∑
τ=Tk−1
(
N∑
n=1
Anτ
)
≤E

Qtot,CIMATk−1 +
Tk−1∑
τ=Tk−1
(
N∑
n=1
Anτ
)

(a)
=E
[
Qtot,CIMATk−1 +Q
tot,CIMA
Tk
]
≤2
λtotN
1− λtot
; (52)
equation (a) in (52) holds because of (49) and the last inequality in (52) follows from (20).
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